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Upgrade Issue Checklist 

 Error “Failed to extract pkg file”: 
 

 Check the file which is being used to upgrade. Look at the file name. If you are 

upgrading C series and Ex series devices; make sure the file name is 

s52000tcX_X_X.pkg and not s52010tcX_X_X.pkg. The latter is used for SX20 

devices. 

 

 Make sure that the upgrade is not performed on a WAN with a long distance from 

the device location. If so, ask the customer to get someone onsite and try to 

upgrade by being on the local network. 

 

 If the upgrade keeps failing using the Web GUI, try upgrading using WinSCP by 

renaming the file to „pkg‟ without any file name extension and copy it to the folder 

in the root named „upgrade‟. 

 

 If the upgrade still fails, check the setup and find out if there is any Cisco Touch 

Panel being used with the codec. If the Cisco Touch is connected, disconnect the 

Touch Panel and try to upgrade again. Sometimes, it is due to the buggy behavior of 

the Touch Panel where it does not allow the codec to upgrade. If disconnecting the 

Touch Panel resolves the issue, RMA the Touch Panel.  

 

 IMPORTANT NOTE: It is possible to monitor the whole upgrade process; Login to 

SSH/Telnet/Console using root. Once the upgrade is performing functions like 

Extracting software and copying user data, they would be visible on the terminal 

session open on the root. Also if a wrong file was used to upgrade as suggested in 

the first step, you would see an error “PKG TARGET INVALID”. 

 

 Missing release key Issues :  
 

 If the codec keeps showing missing release key after the upgrade is complete and 

does not take the release keys that are entered into it, it might be a problem that 

the codec was supposed to have TC software and a TCNC was loaded or vice versa. 

 

 


